
f u]iu;i notice of two members the Speaker sometimes tliougiit the only solution of wishes of his own constituency and of 
j should issue a writ 1‘or a vacant scat, it all was to come down to party hues. Victoria.
■ More than two months had elapsed since individual advancement seemed to be i E. V. Bodwell had hoped to hear more 
such a notice had been served Speaker the great object o‘f some. This was un- member# express themselves on the ex- 
tiuoth by two members. Yet no writ t-a;r t0 the country, and the sooner it traordinary state of affairs in this pro- 

. had been issued for Victoria. He con- w-as stopped the better, lie appreciated Vince. This had been prevented by the 
trusted this with the haste in which the the support given him by both Liberals lateness of the Yosemite—another griev- I 

j New Westminster election had been an(i Conservatives, but the way politics ance against the C. P. K. "(Laughter.)
| brought on. . . waH rull in this country made it a very j He thought the present meeting was
! He held the government had no option difficult position to hold. (Laughter.) ! very fitting. In this same building, in
I in the matter. The Speaker was the He Wouhl mot enter the cabinet if of- March, a meeting was held demanding POLITICAL OUTLOOK
i embodiment of the legislature, and the lBre<l a post, and was sure of re-election, competitive railways. That started an 1 v

SLATE THE CABINET ! government had no more power to baulk rpiie question was whether they would agitation in an attempt to stem which Qp PROVINCE SCANNED
! the Speaker’s will than a private indi- be auv better off it they voted against the Dunsmuir government had come to 
i vidual. He did not know what course tbo government. ! "rief- ,Mr-. Dunsmuir thought lie could
I Mr Booth intended to follow, but if he liailwav building occupied a somewhat force his views oil the people of British 

(tiie speaker) were Speaker he would different position to-day to what it did Columbia. He thought he was stronger _ , ± ...
; summon the House on his own responsi- formerly He had been charged with ; than the people of British Columbia, j lilC Attitude Ot IhOS. Taylor 10 tils

being lukewarm in his advocacy of a : He (the speaker) honestly believed that 
while bonuses - intended to give railway aid to the 

lie thought tho ' C. P. "R. or to no one. and to carry out 
j£e that resolution he was forced to an alli- 

with Mr. Martin. Yet Mr. Duns- !
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were paid in the past 
time for that had largely passed.
felt these railways should help to swell j nosition mirelv because the '
the revenue If he had failed to please mun nem ms position purely oecause me
tnt ie>tuue. r.„n o1on people would have none of Mr. Martin. T . , . ,them they had their remedy hen elec ^ Bodwell ,reTiewed the eircum- I Last nlghts meetme has reTlved the 
tion day- came round. (Appmise ) stances attending the formation of the j Question of how many of the members

Mr. McBride said no 1 ‘ Dunsmuir government, showing that , of the House can be relied upon to sup-
short of the meeting a - j their only excuse for existence was in | port the administration,
bees could not get heiv-niembere u ho . ̂  thpn opposjtion to M Martin,
had supported the Dunsmuir c > But to carry out a policy the people

— . , . eut. hut who refused to suppoi had pronounced against, Mr. Dunsmuir
In regard to the resolution before them Marti,i-Dunsmuir government. ! was driven to an unrighteous alliance

he thought there was but one opinion 1Ie had ,)eell assured that a meeting | with the man rojeeted b the pPople.
; (Applause.) II - thought they yvould wouid be beld and sufhcient notice given I
: agree with him that he and his eol- so tbat enough members—20 or more— ] a]ballce-i

, - , V „ v„ m, : !aagues had carried out the wishes of could have been preseut to show that the g ' ne undeI.stood that some members of
The non-arrival of the Yosemite, on . his constituents, and it lor that they government was beaten. There were : the government were excusing their ac- 

whieh Capt. Tatlow. Smith Curtis, Thos. were to lie rend out of the party they still evidently a few,people stupid ! tion of ,ast session on the nlen that tiie 
Lifford and others were expected, was | were proud of tiie honor. (Applause.) cnotlgh to believe that t\je government j y y. & E never proposed to build a 
a disappointmeut, and, as Mr. McLride g And they Were prepared to do so again.' Pould drag out a miserable existence, line clear through to Ixootenay, but
said, llad the notice been sufficiently ; (Applause.) The government was holding on to I merely at each end. That was -entirely
ample, there would have been a rally of , It seemed, however, that he (the power—it still held the lands and works ■ untni"e.
possibly twenty members of tiie lcgisla- speaker) hail lost tiie confidence of tile department— hut if it went to tiie conn-! The speaker had shown the executive
ture, enough to indicate the defeat of Premier. He read from the Premier's -Lry to-morrow not a member of the j that no line holding a Dominion charter
the government. interview with the Ladysmith Leader a present government would lie returned. J could build through. If the Attorne.v-

The meeting, was absolutely devoid of statement that he had intended asking g the Vancouver meeting the sup- ■ General could show he was wrong in his
the passionate features so often assuei- Mr. Heimcken into his cabinet, but that ! porters of the administration had given ; law, he (the speaker) would sign a coll
ated with political meetings. There was he had lost confidence in him. (Laugh- tbeir support to Mr. Dunsmuir. and j tract for the through line at once, 
little demonstration, hut a sensible and ter.) _ stipulated that he was not to have any- i The Premier had here interjected “you
calm examination into the political po- j A Voice—Worse and worse for you. thing to do with Mr. Martin. In the j do not intend to build through, any-j straight Liberals, straight Conserva-
sition in the province. There is little (Renewed laughter.) closing days of the session Mr. Martin way.” tives, those who favored government
doubt that the meeting held last even- Mr. Heimcken—Well, all I can say is bad r;sen "jn his place and said there ! The speaker asked him to produce the j railway ownership, and those who utter
ing will lie the beginning of a series . that I return the compliment. j was n0 understanding between himself ! man who said so, and later submitted I ly opposed it. Yet no difficulty was ex-
throughout the province," which, like the ; Continuing, he said tbat the gentleman j apd tbe Premier, and the latter by liis proposals which provided for the build- j perieneed in retaining them within the
competitive railway meeting held here ! who directed the policy of the govern- ! sjience gave the "seal of acquiescence to ! ing a line clear through and not to lift j boundaries of a common political party,
la.-t March, may generate an agitation ment, or rather tiie Premier, could test i tbe falsehood. Was that the political i a cent of subsidy till it was completed. | It is said that the Premier now main-
wlikli the government will be, powerless the popularity- of that government by ; bones£v tbe people of this country i More, he knew that had that charter j tains that he h is not violated the pledge
to resist . opening the Victoria seat." j wanted’ If that sort of thing was to been granted $6,000 a mile would have ! which he made at the Vancouver con-

The chair was occupied by ex-Mayor j The last election had been fought on ! obta|n the people would soon come to been granted by the Dominion govern- j vention when he promised cabinet re-
Redferu. and there were also on the j the issue of whether or not they would j tbe conclusion that they had" better get ment, and the Great Northern would ! construction at the close of the first
platform Hon. David Higgins, A. E. ! have a certain gentleman for Premier, j tbo<ie wbo had higher sentiments to have built it. [ session
McPhillips, M P P.. It McBride. M. P. ; The country pronounced on that issue. R0Tcrn them I Mr- Hal1 hnd said he w0,,ld not sup- j coiivenvcTa party caucus in the last days
p h. 1). Heimcken", K. G., M. P. P., j hut by fortuitious circumstances that j ° Mr. McBride then went on to show j Port the government when they opposed i of the session and asked his followers
E V Bodwell, K. C.. P. C MacGregor, > same gentleman to day guided the policy- \ bow most of the Martiuite members had I the people. Vet here four men who ■ to indicate whom they wanted to fill the
W H. Hayward. M. P. P-, Dr. G. L. of the government. That was not what been returned on a triangular ticket, and represented a very small fraction of the ' different portfolios, and that the answer
Milne, Gordon Hunter, K. C„ Trustee ! the people wanted. j witb the possible exception of Smith ' Intel igenee of the province opposed the . he got was to continue the then ineum-
Jay, C. H. Lugrin, R. Hall, M. P. P., I Therefore he had no hesitation in ap- ; Cm tis who was opposed by Mr. Mack-1 of the province. Umts m their positions This is tacitly
Trustee Belvea ami W. H. Langley. , proving the resolution. I intosh who was a party by himself, and ! The chairman then put the resolution admitted by some of the quondam sup-

Mr. Heimcken moved, seconded by Mr. I In regarding to the calling ot the lcgis- , thus failed to secure general support, j ""hlch„ received with a storm of porters of the government but they
MçPbillins, that Mr. Redfern take the ! lature, he felt sure from the career of 1 ll0„e of them could have been returned. , “«£* and , one from the bold that the matter was not brought up

'tlnir This was unanimously carried, i His Honor that he would pursue a course A Voiee-What about George Wash- I audience and the other from Mr Hal ; „ a fair way . They contend that the
tnair. nils »,is u « -, i „„ . , T; ... | P. C. MacGregor then submitted the ; Premier.s pledge at the I aneouver con

fia taking the position to "hich he i . , ' ington Leehve. . , , , I following resolution, which was second- i vention was not to consult his followers
been elected, the ehariman said the , P’OVak Mr. McBride was going on to deal H . J. ic-ardini.-- reconstruction but an nhso-
meeting was convened by citizens of ; ?'llc‘y would hear from him again with Mr. Beebee when the chairman Wh ' j( ," dpe| " , , thflt thp wlmle ! lute one to reconstruct.'and that his 
Victoria fur the purpose of discussing . when the by^lectmu came on, and he reminded him that he (Mr. Beebee], v.as ^ ^ »,  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.the situation, It was not got up bfv any ' felt sure that Victoria would speak on r.o long-r in polities. Mr- JIc®.r*d® umbia should voice its sentiments in re-1 casion referred to, did not relieve him 
■particular section. It was gotten up by 1 1 • c • 11 0 wlwtam voice. ! begged pardon -f r. i Its confidence In the present ad-j from tho responsibility' of his pledge,
both supporters and opponents of the ■ (Applause.) I who had gone. _ mlnlstmtlon; j The government in its desire to fortify
present government, and by Liberals aIi*. nillips said the meeting was . He said that m spite of the fact tna Therefore, be it resolved, That the cltl- ; its position, it is claimed, is counting on 
and Conservatives. Many business men held at a time distinct .somewhat from Gov. Mvlnnes had lost his positionne- y(ins of Vk.toria ilcreby request nil other j the support of men who, while they re
thought that the present state of affairs that at which he would have expected j cause of his connection with -Mr. Mar- (.onstltueiH.ies iu tke province to hold pub- : fuse to announce themselves as out and 
was having an injurious effect upon the ' the citizens to have met their represen- j 'in, yet Mr. Dunsmuir flaunted him in ljc m<,etinga for the parpoae (tf expressing j out opponents of the administration, can- 
business of the country. He bespoke for tatives. Nevertheless he felt sure there ' the face of Ottawa. ;ln opinion of the present strained political! not be relied upon to give it their sup-
all a fair hearing, reminding his auditors was but one sentiment since the govern- The government to-day acknowledged situation. j port. Of these might be mentioned men
that it was only by hearing the speakers : ment had taken into the cabinet a man its defeat by its failure to open the Vie- Qordon Hunter, K.C., supported the ! -ike John Oliver and C. W. Munro, of 
on both sides that an intelligent conclu- : who had been the chief iioutciiaut of toria seat or to fill the cabinet. They resolution- He referred to the axiom j the lower Fraser. Neither of these 
sion could be reached. If all the speak- the leader of the opposition, and who had selected Westminster for their bght, that lx)litics makes strange bedfellows, i
ers confined themselves to fair criticism posed as the critic of the finance minis- knowing that it was a needy place, a Thig wng shown in tlle interlude be- : as those who might he depended upon

poor town, and that the building of a tween Messrs. McBride and Hall. They W support a rote of confidence. But 
bridge there meant a great deal, let gaw jt alsQ in the respective attitudes i tliey unhesitatingly declare that while
Westminster had refused to fall into of Messrs. McPhillips and McBride now j tlil-y have gone that far, the government
Une. falling on one another’s necks. The j is totally unwarranted in presuming

In conclusion, Mr. McBride said He formpr wa8 a consistent supporter of ! that their support can be relied upon,
felt sure from what Mr. Hall said that (ompetitive railways, the latter a mem- ! They simply retain to themselves the

to he was with them. . her 0f the government indicted for j option of pursuing an independent
Mr. Hall—No, no, gentlemen, I gpn t failnre to carry ollt that' policy. course, shaped largely by the lines of

go that far. He thought that they would have to policy which develop on either side of
Mi*. McBride XX ell, what am I o jiave tke politicians ranged up on other j the House, 

say, then/ lines. A government in another province Thomas Taylor, of Revelstoke, is an-
Mr. Hall—I will support the govern- in this j>ouiinxon could not stand 48 ! other who is frequently claimed as a 

ment m as far as they legislated in hourg under present conditions. Mr. government supporter. All doubt on the 
favor of the people. Dunsmuir started out with a big support matter is set at rest by an interview

Mr. McBride—I understood you to say and wa8 now sitting up burning mid- which he has given the Kootenay Mail, 
you supported the resolution. night oil to figure out how many sup- in which he expresses his view's w'ith

Mr. Hall—So I do. lhev should till 1>orters he had How could they have great force and clearness. He says: 
up their cabinet. stable government if the Premier couhi “I was elected as an opponent of Joe

Mr. McBride—But this resolution says taj.e jn the leader of the opposition? Martin and W'ould not follow him under
that the government has lost the con- More, they found the C. P. R. print- any consideration. I consider that as
fidence of the people. ;ng Vancouver in capitals and Victoria j matters stand he dominates the govera-

Mr. Hall—I don't endorse that. 1 am gtoalI type They should work for a I ment. Having been elected to oppose 
going into the House as a supporter of radway that would put Victoria in big -1 him I have no other course to pursue, 
the present administration. | tvpe (L.aughter and applause.) I I was, of course, elected on straight

Mr. McBridv—I think the people of ‘Mr iJllgrin being called upon, said if , party lines, but the party being without 
Victoria owe me a vote of thanks. I lhe government wanted to say anything ! a leader I gave my support to Mr. Duns- 
iliink it was Abraham Lincoln .who said -t conjd come and say ft. \ muir, because I felt that in following
you can fool all the people part of the gut ke did not w-ant to see things ; him I was doing what was in the best 
lime, and part of the people all the time, raispd to a plaue abOVe what Mr. Me- j interest of my constituency, and one that 
l.ut you can’t fool all the people all the Bride thought or Mr. Heimcken said, | would give stable government to the 
tl™e- Yr „ mi ■ ,,, ,, ^ ., and if this called for a series of meet- I province. I supported Mr. Dunsmuir

Mr. Hall—Thank you, Mr. McBride, ing# throughout the province, so much ; fairly consistently, and got very good
but the cap don t fit me. the better. j consideration from him for my constitu-

Mr. McBride I was not applying i wag true our financial situation was j
you, l ut merely trying to show how bftd; u was true that the English papers | 

difficult it was to understand 3 our posi- de(.lared British Columbia unfit for self- ; ever the government may say as to their 
__ _ ., government. What he w*auted to see ! not being influenced by Joe Martin,

Mr. McBride added that there were wag a broad poliey. When this was sub- j actions speak louder than words. We
a none better friends than he and XL. mitted the government responsible for it j had the appointment of J. C. Brown, and 

Hall, and he felt Mr. Hall would be would have his vote and his support on ! it was not the fault of the government
found voting with them. ^he platform. j that he did not hold the portfolio. We

Concluding, Mr. McBride said he The resolution was thon carried unan- ! all know that Joe Martin is continually 
would not hold office one day longer than imougly and thl. meeting broke up with j at the elbow' of the government. I think 
he could do so honorably, lhe people a yote of thanks to the chairman and ; the House should be called together as
who opposed Joseph Martin at the gen- lhe singing Qf the National Anthem. soon as possible and put an end to the
oral election would oppose the adminis- _____________________ existing unsettled state of affairs. Mr.
ira tion to-da3\ ntTt'xr atv.ttq vbtp« Dunsmuir promised us that his friends

Referring to the personal issue raised ‘ " " should be called together to consider the
by Mr. Dunsmuir in#a recent interview, appointment of a successor to Mr. Tur
bo himself had been approached by re- The American bnrkentlne Robert Sudden, ner but he failed to do so and selected 
porters, many of whom were good Capt. Johnson, 517 tons, from Honolulu, ar- ! a minister from the opposite side of the 
friends of his, but he had steadily re rived yesterday afternoon In tow of the tug House,
fused to discuss anything which took J. E. Boy den, to load for Wallaroo, Ans- i 
place in the council chamber. The re- tralia.
marks made by Mr. Dunsmuir in the John A. Huntbird, president of the V. L. 
interview he could scaicely believe came & M. Co., who has been paying the plant 
from him. He (the speaker) had a per- here a visit, left for the East to-day. 
feet right to come before the people and 
discuss the situation, and he was as
tonished that other members of the ad
ministration had not done the same.

He regretted that Mr. Gifford and 
others, who were on the Yosemite, had 
not yet reached the citj'. Evidently the 
Yosemite was in a fog bank. He closed 
with a strong denunciation of the admin
istration.

Mr. Hayward, M.P.P., of Esquimau, 
said it was his first opportunity since 
the Martin-Dunsmuir amalgamation to 
express his sentiments in public. He 
thoroughly endorsed Mr. McBride’s posi
tion. He supported the resolution. The 
instability of government in this pro
vince was doing the country iufinite 
harm. Instability would not exist where 
that government carried out the will of 
the people who created it.

Six members, of which he was one, 
had found it necessary to differ w'ith 
the government to carry out the behests 
of the people they represented. The in
terests of his constituency w'ere identical 
w'ith those of Victoria, and he always 

He hoped to be read>' to carry out the

Fusing Opposition Elements. -------- of---------
ed.

-* ! Mr. Higgins in conclusion alluded to
; the laid financial standing of the pro- 

was well filled ! vince in London. (Loml applause.) 
last night at the citizens" meeting tor j There .were calls for Mr. Heimcken,

.. ,, iw.iiHfii who. in opening liis remarks, said hethe purpose ot discussing the political 1 , : . ,
11 , . had no thought ot a political meeting

issues. Despite the livax.x doxxnpoui u Ulltd that morning when he received an 
rain, which undoubtedly kept a large invitation to be present. He was al- 
number from attending, the attendance wax's glad, however, to meet the people.

thoroughly representative, and j 
seemed* to be almost unanimous in en
dorsing the resolutions which were sub-

J7_The Victoria theatre
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Ivor Narcotic.

>

Mr. McBride 
claims that fourteen of the former sup- IS OIT THE
porters of the government, will decline 
to gix'e it their allegiance any longer, 
and that this number will be sufficiently 
swelled from the ranks of the opposition 
to make the defeat of the government 
inevitable.

The principal cause of apprehension 
tie# not in the number xvlio will desert 
the government, but in the difficulty in 
fusing the elements in opposition. Yet 
it is pointed out that the elements now 
ranged in opposition to the government 
are much easier of reconciliation than
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BOTTJLE OF
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Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of GASTORIAthe apparently diverse parties which 
came back to the House as a govern
ment party on the defeat of the Martin 
administration. The government party 
which was evolved out of the results of 
the general election was composed of

NEW YORK. Castoria ia pat rp in one-size lottlca only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every py» 
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He holds, so it is said, that he
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T. N. Hibben & Co.
Trade Winnersmembers would consent to be classed

no objection could be taken. He sug- ter* That was a scandalous 
gested that there be a time limit and tion. (Applause.) 
that 15 minutes be given the local mem- j The country had pronounced over- 
bers and 10 minutes the other members ! whelmingly, and the city, too, had pro
of the legislature. i nounced against Mr. Martin, yet they

Mr. Heimcken suggested that the or- ! found the leader of the government 
der be reversed, 15 minutes be given" to closeted with the defeated leader 
itho visitors. j thwart the wishes of the people. The

The suggestion of the chairman, how- , speaker had voiced his suspicions on
I the floor of the House. Mr. McBride 

P. C. MacGregor. was appointed sec- j had*refused to ciedit the infamous bar- 
Iretary, and Dr. Milne then submitted ! #ain, but when he found out its truth 
‘the following resolution, seconded b>- D. 1 he said: “Here is my resignation.” The

] city of New Westminster too had re- 
! fused to accept one xvlio in the late day's 
of his political career had bartered away'

1 his honof.

transac-

Our RE-CLEANED CURRANTS 
and SEEDED RAISINS are cleanei 
by the latest improved machinery, 
which removes all dirt and renders 
them ready for Immediate use.

NEW RE CLEANED CURRANTS, per
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ïeve?, was adopted.

4W. Higgins:
Whereas there are at present, and have 

Jbeem for some time past, two vacancies in 
"the provincial cabinet and one seat vacant I 
in the Victoria city constituency; j ,And when the representatives of the

Whereas the uncertainty which exists urged for competition in railways
the leader of the opposition had risen

DixiH.Ross&Co1
Cash Grocerswith regard to the same and the delay in 

fillling up the vacancies is working in- | in llis place and made the sustaining 
juriously to the interests of the province speech in support of the government. It 
and its capital: j was then that the speaker concluded

Whereas, since the defeat of a cabinet j there was something behind it all, and 
minister in New Westminster, no attempt j that was disclosed When Mr. Brown was 
has been made to complete the cabinet, nor j invited into the government. Mr. Mar- 
has notice been given for an election to ! tin had the government in his hand, 
fill the vacancy in the Victoria city con- I Without his support it could not live, 
ctituency; | Mr. McPhillips read from the Journals

policy has1 of the House a resolution offered by' 
been made by the government, but, on the Mr. Prentice and endorsed by- 
contrary, there is reason to believe that 
its attitude is opposed to tbe interests of 
the country;

Whereas, in the opinion of this meeting, 
the government has lost the confidence of ; 
the people;

Therefore be it resolved, That, in the 
opinion of this meeting, the Premier should 
iat once bring on the election in Victoria 
■city; also that he should fill the two vacan
cies in the cabinet, and should call a ses
sion of the legislature at as early a date 
eis possible.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-C-O

HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy GoodsWhereas no declaration of
every

member of the House except one. to the 
effect that the House had no confidence 
in the third member for Vancouver, Mr. 
Martin. Among those supporting it 
were Messrs. Dunsmuir, Pooley, Pren
tice, Ellison and Smith, of Liliooet.

It was the desire of the city that 
competitive railxvay should be built from 
the Coast, to Kootenay. Yet until Mr. 
Brown entered tho cabinet the speaker 
and Messrs. Heimcken and others were 
supporters of the government. When

In speaking to tho resolution Dr t|le hRai,wa>. Aid,BiU bro,,,g',t <]<™"n
nvvi , 1 . . .’ ,, ‘ be had a shrexvd suspicion who framed
BU.lue sa,dut was not customary m other it Tllat bill was framed not to assist
« LTrioL -rt C“ vacancies .to in building railways, but to burk the 
»tand so long, lhe constitution provid- building ot railways.
*-d tor a certain number ot cabinet min- The eountry was greater than the C.
wount’,/mu.:tf X ^hich and ^ bad

jwere allowed to remain long vacant. 
fThat, in his opinion, was what was 
meant by responsible government, and 
jhe thought the present administration 
.riras not treating the country well..

He thought the country had soured 
■the government ot the day. They all 
knew that a number of supporters of 
the cabinet refused to follow them in 
their railway policy. What did the gov
ernment do 7 They adjourned the House 
tor three weeks, giving competing rail
ways time to deal with the individual 
member*.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

ency.
As to the existing situation, what-
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OOOOOOqpQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCH:

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goodswere greater than that road. 

They had a right to represent the peo
ple and not the vested rights of some 
corporation. When they found in the 
legislature a body of men 
thwart the wishes of the pimple for 
vested interests, let the people l-iso 
superior to those interests. The arm of 
parliament was long enough to prevent 
vested interests from thwarting the 
v isiles of the people.

They must put at an end to academic 
bills, which were never 
stimulate railway building. The party 
which he stood by was a party which 
declared itself one of progress, of liberal 
aid to railways, and of development of 
the country.

The answer to the government could 
be given to them by the people, and he 
felt sure it would show tbat the goveru- 

1 meut had lost the confidence of the
. Pie.

“Then these vacant portfolios should 
■ he filled. Fdiintaia

fl^OODs EL
Viz.: Hot water Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are .the 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR.

Mr. Preutice is going to Eng
land. Mr. Dunsmuir is much occupied 

j with his business affairs, and the neglect 
j to fill these portfolios, with the proposed 
: delay in calling the session, means that 
for the next three or four months the 
government of the province will have to 
be carried on by Messrs. Wells and 
Eberts.

wU-ready' to

on
IAN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find is a pias

ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which 
is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
fcideaches> backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals it. Made by Daxis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

Or we refund the money.I—HU >l(

Bowes, HEj “As to the future, I think my friends 
j 0.111 trust me to take whatever course 

will be in the best interests of the 
, stituency, and my actions as regards the

________ i 'support or non-support of the govern-
Mr. H. II. Black, the well known village ! ™put 7™ to a great extent on

blacksmith at Grnhnmsvllle, Sullivan Co., * le relatlons ln which I find Joe Martin 
N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old. ta stand to_ the government, as well as 
has always been subject 1e croup, and so Tav legislation that may be brought 
had have the attacks been that »•« l,,,,. down at the coming session."
feared many times that lie would die. We- ------------ 1---------
have had the doctor and used many medi- ! Bÿbfig. ' After. 
clnes, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is : ________
now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve ! Ormt English Eenvdy.the tough mucous, and by giving frequent | €2^*1

doses when the eroupy symptoms appear we W able medicine discovered. Six
have found that the dreaded croup is cured JFiPwPiW package» guaranteed to care all 
before It apttin/i »» _ , Iorms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuseIn n il 1 1; , n° dnngpr er excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- ca
in gixing this refnedy for it contains no bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ab 
opium or other injurious drug and may be of priM, one package $1, six, $5. One will please,
fduff. -rr; Henderson ^

Wholesale Agents. v Wood’» Phosphodlne la sold In Vietorla
by all responsible Dvugglsts.

intended to
Dispenses Prescriptions»

98 Government St., Near Yates > •
con-A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS 

LITTLE SON’S LIFE.The government on that railway ques
tion was opposed to the views of the 
people of the country. Petition after 
petition was presented, asking for a 
competitive line, but the government re
fused to listen to them, but merely 
wanted to carry out its own views, and 
to that end consulted with the members 
of the opposition. The 
«houId appeal at once to the people.

D. Higgins wished to impress his 
dience

land Registry Act.“land Registry Act.”
f..r aIn the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lota Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three (23) and 
Twenty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic
toria City (Map 247).

In the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t - 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my in*
month

peo-

Wood’s Fhosphodine,government Richard Hall thought it a good idea 
that the people should gather when there- 
seemed to be a slip of the cog in the 
wheel of government. He was in ac
cord with the resolution.

He and his colleagues had worked to- 
Politics made

:au-
with the fact that every day 

tho government delayed the issue of the 
by -election writ they were violating the 
constitution oi" the country. (Applause.)

He had sat as Speaker for

.. J tentlon, at the expiration of one

âSS arTupn™tereof ™rr
te of the Certificate of Title to the the abox'e lands issued to George Jum > 11

on°the119to’d£iyUo?January,’lSOO, the 2fitl1 ,lay °r March' 1SSS" au"
Tered 10944a. 7824a.

gether in harmony.
, n‘an-v «es- ! strange lied fellows, and when he saw

made S. Y. WOOTTOX.
Reglstrar-Iienera!.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

C., 21st October, 1901.

him wonder where he was at.
Land ^Registr^ Office. Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.C., 10th October, 1901.
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immense sums being,
SPENT FOR jfl

The Coal Tax Will Not Be Incrd 
Imperial Parliament Reassem 

on January Twenty-ThirdJ

London, Nov. 16.—A stir has b 
ated by the rumor that Sir 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the 

would impose another tatoner,
half penny per pound on sugar, all 
inquiries by a representative of the 
ciatfd Press have resulted in the d 
iting of the probability of any 
action. It is an unwritten rule 

I treasury that no industry shall b< 
p^red with two years running, an 
Michael Hicks-Beach is not lik 
break through hard and fast tnu 
kypever hard pushed he may 
[funds to carry on the war. Ne1 
Jess the rumor has brought to 1 
curious condition of affairs which 
furor the government should it 
to take such a step. Despite the t 
posed on the last budget, the 1 
consumer is now

Buying Sugar More Cheaply]
than before the tax was imposed.! 
is due chiefly to the surplus supjdl 
also to wholesale price cutting hi 
many, whose sugar trust is causing 
tell trade the keenest apprehensiol 

| The action of these German fini! 
[form one of the principal topics à 

conference which is to mej■sugar
I Brussels on December 14th. Thoul 
■ United States government has not! 
[invited to send a delegate to the cl 
[dice, the Associated Press learns t| 
could easily be represented if I 

Idvrired, and one of the leading au 
[tics 6n sugar in England is endeai 
[to secure the attendance of an AmJ 
[delegate at the meeting in Brussela 
tii after the conference it can den 
Ik* stated Sir Michael- Hicks-BeacB 
rot take any action, and even then 
improbable that he will run the ri 
further disintegrating business whiJ 

If.II sides it is declared would be in I 
Ihixvful plight.
I Replying to a correspondent 
[Michael Hicks-Beach said

The Coal Tax
kould be continued next year, but! 
hinted that it would not be increj 
This xx'i 11 take a load off the minds o| 
[British coal mine owners, who have I 
Specially exorcised^ over the inn 
American coal has made on the coJ
i-nt.

Hie cabinet appears to have nwald 
from its lethargy with such uiiexpe 
JDergy as to elicit from the Fall ] 
Sazette the following comment: 
strict application to business is hi. 
o be commended, and will be genei 
tppreciated.”

This unintentional admission of the 
net’s previous laziness has caused 
tnnouncement that the various com 

>f the câbinet, sitting this week, 
formulate proposals for

The Reform of Procedure 
11 the House of -Commons. These 
osais will be considered by the 

fa hi not next week. It is pretty goner 
'mitted that there is crying nded 
n< h a step as domestic legislation b 
ll0sr hopelessly blocked. Parliamen 
' expected, will re-assemble on Janu 
«Ini.

1 repartitions for King Edxx’ard's voi 
ition ure already taking definite \ 
rsU-v shape. Mrs. Bradley Alartinl 
?avni" a tiara made in Paris, it is 
l!).rtpd- at a cost of £250,(XX). It is a 

i< .i of the diadem which shone on 
, of Empress Josephine. QuJ 
oyxan.lra.is having the Koh-i-noor j 
,'n,‘ .s°t iu her new crown, which v 

i.i vfk most valuable crown in 1
;l distinction now held by the Ivi 

•’tugal. Peeresses are trying to ( 
oavh other in the

Brilliancy of Their Tiaras.
!*ly Kilmorey, one of the beauti: 
'hn-n m London, the wife of the Ei 
ivilmorey, who was an intimate b< 

-rr t^le Hing, Lady Lond<
i t' tîle Duchess of Devonshire a 

nc'hoss of Portland are all said 
•Pondmg vast'sums in order to ce 

.tte the 
Weis

Be

coronation by n display 
-...j , ^°rthy of the occasion. It is i 
Jon Kin" Edward,
uk f'r confer the semi-roval title

1 of Inverness on the Duke of FU 
M ' " 'tÏ' °f Hisi Majesty. 
a.v x- ,den Vanderbilt-Wackerman.
£ lork, who
n.-u!" ' °n Wednesday as a wamlerii 
! i,,/* .Was there privately exami
V a,3 Bistice of the peace, is spendit 

Find ""S w^thin the walls of the wor 
Pillion*0 t^3e Srimiost. parts i
I '* She is an
L Inniate of the Insane Ward,
L, ( ^ler oomPanions, with one excel 
r>m *re., ecrepit old women sufferln 
WenBk 0 dementia. This exception 

tin,.' y and well connected English 
tor Vr. ° was brought in the day 
tr fro,188 M'aekerman’s arrival suffer 
ij0l ‘.n a somewhat similar complain 
inline11! ^ss Wackerman*s. case h 
Bior h aRS melanoholia. The new 
p Pei* 8(* several hundred pounds -it 
imn ^M.When ,<9rrested. Miss Waek 
thr.tiU* 1 remain in the care of *ru 
deh f10S llntd November 28th. by 
res m*1n ^ b°ped some of her re- 
Jto‘| «.lU hav» reached London. The 

States consulate is watching fiver 
ackerman’s interests.
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